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—TJfÇJi ithey give him lheir 'suffrages because 

h» is a man fltted in every parties 
tar for the important /(nd responsible 

duties which will devolve upon; the 

first member of parliament whit, 

down to.,Ottawa from the Yukon.

They ask support for Mr Ross as 

a man of tried and proven capacity— 
as a man who has demonstrated ttme 

and again his faithfulness to every 

trust reposed in him and as the one 

man who above every other man in 

the territory is qualified to plead the 

of the Yukon at the federal
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to do all kinds of Cast»
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Arthur Benson glanced into the “Indeed," said Beeson. “Do you 

deep blue eyes looking rougishly into think you can be true to hwn Î” 
his from under the rim of the broad- ] "Oh, most assuredly," she laughed, 
brimmed hat The ripples' of the “I shall be devotion itself For this 
Ohio river were splashing against the fellow's .name is Literature.. ,1 bate ! 
rocks at their feet ’ behind thern the no other lové.' I desire no other -t-j 

turnpike stretched beneath a cold, now or at any time " “r*3®5* irT‘
gray sky, across the stream arose. She lapsed into silence, watching a j 
the grim bills of Kentucky. ,j lumbering ferrvboit swing lazily ■

“Why do you make that request 11 * across the river Then suddenly she
observed, without turning her head 
i “The truth is, Mr Benson, I have 
forced my company upon you for the 
purpose of making a study of your 
character, of your peculiarities, of 
your emotions." 1 

The man winced. “I do not un
derstand you," he faltered.
‘tVeil, you' have been frank with 

me,, so will J be frank with you," 
she replied “I am engaged in writ,

It us. to he called ‘The 
Woman Hater.’ * You have furnished i 

sufficient material Vi make the hero < 
decidedly origfoBl and interesting. j 

For centuries, Do you understand ,me now ?"

“1 think 1 do;* he said, rlgitig; 
“and 1 am reminded of that ancient 
art&t who is reported to have tor- J 
ttired bis slaves that he might cor- j 
rectly picture agony and suRering. I

Mr. Cameron Tells of 
His Stewart Trip

• ”,
\

i J
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NOTICE.
offers Its ad vert le-Wben a newspaper ■ ____

lug space et a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of “no circulation.' 

a THE KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a good 
Afure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to ite advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 

between Juneau

Over One Hundred and Thirty 
Enthusiastic Miners at Work 

on Duncan.

cause

capital with every assurance of suc

cess.

by the record which each has already ing & Machine Work.he asked “Why do too ask me to 
reveal the buried tragedy of rt,v
life?" " •

Let the voters judge the men

made in the public service Let them 

be judged from the standpoint of In

dividual character—let them be judg

ed by every rule that it ordinarily 

applied in determining the worth and 

fitness of men—and then let the vot

ers base their decision upon the 

facts as they have found them to 

exist.

Clarke’s supporters appeal entirely 

|to pdssioh. The advocates of Mr., 

Ross appeal wholly to reason—an ap

peal which in the end will be found 

irresistible.

ether paper published 
and the North Pole. J manager of the “Oh," she answered gayly, "trage- 

Cafiadian Bank of Commerce, was d,es always interest me There is a 

busy today making up for the lost fascination about them 1 cannot re
time of bis vacation up the Stewart sist And the older, the more deep- 
tri Duncan's landing and beyond, but *T buried they: are. the more inter- 

he managed to spare just a moment <‘*t™K they become " 
to say how the party had enjoyed the Really ? Well, look yonder " He 

vacation and how much impressed he p,Hntrd k* ,tT& oval mound on the 
wa-A/vrth the activity on Duncan. bank of the river, from the top of 
It was a hunting party, composed which, grew*, a large sycamore tree 

of » A Cameron, J. B Tyrrell, “That is a* Indian mound Deep 
Jark Patterson, Garrett Tyrrell’ w,thin its bosom lie the skeletons of 

Ï Young and Tom Hinton, and an “"known race 
they left here on September 23rd and Pr«bab!y, they have rested there 

returned in a small boat on the 17th Flo,,ds bave covered the mound and 
inst. They went for a vacation and tempests have raged above it, but 
for hunting, and their game bag the «"known dead sleep peacefully 

comprised no less than 12 caribou on Tbrrr is an abundance of tragic 
and three moose. One bull maese. W*tofy in that mound, Mian Qilmere
fell to the aim of Weîdy Young, one Tïoès if ’mit interest' you "more tEan’ On tKe wëàtjief-tièîitim whartbost 
to that of Mr. Cameron, apd a’ cow" ttle tragedy of which you ask a rev- Arthur Benson sat, his feet dangling 
to Garrett Tyrrell All the caribou e,attod L. ' . . over the side, a fishing rod in hie

werfc shot by a man who was not of “No." she answered . heartlessly, hand The Sky..was overcast and 
the party" when it left here. l " ’“The actors in that dranra irre only the rising* wind sent scores of little 

"We got any number ol ;groose and "* Nwd*. and stories largely are Al.it» aps scurrying toward shore at 

ptarmigan," said Mr Cameron this imaginary But in your case"—she 'frequent intervals In midstream a 
afternoon, “and the fishing was ex f?used' and pickkg ûp a pebble cast sailboat riÿe bravely upon 

cel lent We caught . Mn,w .'it; Tritowa6Ep—l'^waT'yïiu see, waves, a woman in a while gown at 
ment that rt would be "better to al "greyling and 1 had the good fortune Mr Bcnaon voir are still in the the tiller, 
tow existing conditions to continue to take a trout- that weighed 19j besb — —

pounds

D, A. Cameron,

,» LETTERS 
And Small Packages ça.n be 
Oréeke by our carriers on the following 

Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Hunker, Dominion

.it to the

lR pairing Specialty.days :
Eldorado. Bonanza. 
Gold K**;,.; • (

saa
I==TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1902.

mg a novel

{Yukon Saw Mill Machine Works
ami Foundry.

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in

formation ^hat will lead to the arrest 
and convictionof any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have beet 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET.
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Clarke's warmest supporters desig-

uatchim...Aitin.....‘.‘.unworthy mstru-.
ment", and he himself told the”con- 

vention which nominated him that 

they were perfectly right in sending 

to Ottawa the worst dose that could 

be miYfd Yet he has the support- 

lukewarm though it is—of a" paper 

which went on record with the sfote-

lst Ave and Duke St. 'Phone 27. __Dawson. {

rejoined, gaily. “The theme is im- makes a play to rob her ot her jew- 
possible 
haters."

Bittner has » good rhafWle tt | 
■Oliphant and eue in «kMi hr hui

...«-ysentenced ‘eta on the how U> util>#r SÉ

galley at I'.miIim !.. proton he best advairt-n-e
Misa Fnywll, « *#* ttw.-t

tor. stealing bread Explanations f<4- first appearance 
low and the Baron’s duplicity is 

discovered

There are no women- els He is arrested for theft and
amusements.

Auditorium—“Galley Slave “ 
Standard—Vaudeville

W
137,.

the EXCELLENT
PRODUCTION

meet* Francine» who was arrested 'Mftp'ito

mm ' J f-'rtwata .m
charmed the audience hr a ysww 

tie is released, from pereoeallty *a well i 
prison and forces the Baron to leave excellent ability is herdtMjÜ 
the country after signing halt of hi* Mis» Kartell makes » .t>lnd

tion to the rompaziy and «fl 
prove a favorite

a ho a strong emotional part in Mr Moetgomety u HmalÜ
which she displays bet beet ability the scheming Ha

Mr Moran has a good comedy part the part, in hi* u«i*t goud utigi 
" In that- of Franktin Flits a love suk lent manner 

jealon* youth Ills elermwes aa a Mrs Hitteer «.< !Nvrh«
cotaediaa display* MaeH at hi* every daughter of Mrs Gay. tad tip 

movement and hi* quarrel scene with »«rd* the wife «I FranUic fit%_a 

hi* mother-in-law i* particularly '“mew the character v.t* * ttm 
mm ■" easy glare pleasia* v> all

Mi*. Kieemaa ha* *** i.i, The beat. Ml Morns Las

A FAIR HEARTNO 

The first large mass meeting of 

the campaign was held last night 

under the auspices of the t'larke sup

porters and served to demonstrate a 

number of facts which will exert an 

important bearing upon the fight 

now ia progress In thé first place 

Urn fact was clearly brought out 

that the people are deeply interested 

in the campaign and are fully alive 

to the importance of the questions at 

issue Id the second place It was 

made evident as the meeting pro

gressed, that in spite o( prejudices 

and biased views lie Id by a lew, the 

great majority, ot voters arc pre

pared to give an attentive bearing to 

the arguments ot both sides and to 

apply good, common sense and judg

ment In reaching a conclusion, some 

men attend a mass meeting for the 

purpose of creatine disturbance — 

others with the soie object of secur

ing ail the amusement possible—and 

itill others with the desire of giving 

an intelligent hearing to the dinclu

sion of the issues at stake.

Benson had noticed the craft and 
had been impressed with the unpro
fessional ^manner in which it was 
handled As the wind increased in

* *
“I see,” responded the man “That 

mound, like the fossils in this rock, 
represents Only death, while the 
skeletons in my - heart represent a 
living misery Is that what you 
mean 7” '*

than to ««ad the wruog man ‘
"We visited Duncan creek and were 

surprised to find that there were 
about 130 men on the creek, most of 
them busily engaged in taking m 
supplies or in building cabins There 
is one continuous line of cabins from 
the Mayo river up to discovery thir
teen miles above * ........ j—

irsa * *
TÉM|property to hie real wife 

Mi* K el Ion as C'kelÿ RUta has
The appointment of Mr F. X 

Gosslin " to the office of assistant 

gold commissioner constitutes an ac

knowledgment on the part of the 

government of faithful and efficient 

service Mr, Oosstin'-s promotion 

was well deserved and will be gener 

ally approved and endorsed

force and the waves beat harder and 
higher beneath his feet, he watched 
the boat with increasing apprehen
sion

“The Galley Slave” at 
the Auditorium

i • we“1 am \always more interested in 
living things," she replied, smiting, 
“even though they are miseries."
“Well, then," lie said, ‘‘this Wom

an of the Past professed to Return 
the affection I bestowed upon her

Suddenly a n iglrty gust of wind 
, swept, du.wn.tbe river, and the sail

boat, whidPhad been allowed to turn 
until its broad sail was directly 
across the path of the wind, careen
ed-an instant, then toppled over 

Benson saw the

“In the 50‘s some Frenchmen have 
sunk to bedrock, some of them as far 
down as ninety feet. They have two 
boilers .on the ground and a nice lot ‘rbp daT tor our wedding armed

and she deserted me almost at the 
altar—deserted me to marry anoth
er It was his gold that attracted 
her, but her life with him was un-

goodHr. Bittner and Member* of Hi$ 

Company Are Recipients of 

Many Compliments.

The anthracite miners m formal -Render, whi to- 
robed figure pitch hetdlong into the 
water He sprang lo his feet and 
gazed across the angry waves. He 
saw the woman -struggle vicilently in 
the current a moment, then graap the 
side of the capnired boat and try to 
right it. ^
“Who is it’" he asked the wharf- 

master, standing 
tiesidr him.

“It’s Miss Gilmore," the other

of cabins. In fact It looks like a lit
tle village These men are particu
larly well pleased with their pros
pects.
“On discovery a man named I’elvM 

and his partner said they had taken 
out over $900 in four weeks They 
bad just- started on bedrock and had 
taken out this amount in a -few pans. 
They are looking for very excellent 
results next, spring, and the whole of 
thé men I met with seem to think* 
that the results generally will be a 
great surprise to Dawson people 
when we next hear from them in the 
spring -•

"Tab Prospector was unable to 
make her second trip to Duncan and 
only got aa far as McQueston, so we 
had to return in a small boat We

» «mm ungy
paru she has yet taken in that ol Wesley Napier, a young maa «tag.
Mrs «ray, aa rtdérly widow. The intentions but poor---------rf-HHuu.

manner in which she capture* i>r i Mr Lewis as Philips and 'IH| # 
Oliphant create» much applause Mr Garrot take* both parts w««

convention have declared the strike 

off an* returned to work It now

remains lor President Roosevelt top happy This I leer e1 and was fool
ish enough to cherish a hope that 
some-- «lay—" He paused a mo
ment.
“So 1 plunged into business in des

perate frenzy, and my savings rapid-. 
1y accumnHted. One day her "hus
band died, and hope burned-anew-m 
my breast After the usual period of 
mourning had expired. I went to her 
She received me with open arms. She 
assured me that I alone ol all" the 
World she loved. Again a day was 
set for our wedding, and 1, mad with 
joy and anxious to lay not only love 
hut inexhaustible wealth at lier feet 
grew, reckless and lost everything 
through an unwise invest ment
“Stunned, but with lull confidence 

that a tew short years would enable 
me to regain my lost wealth, 1 went 
to her and uflered to release her from

ÎSV- -! secure proper legislation to "prevent 

the recurrence of similar disastrous

upheavals ~ ~

Many complimentary remarks have 
been made and. are being made re
garding the style and character of 
the plays Mr Bittner and his excel
lent company are presenting tor the 
entertainment of the people of Daw
son Not only is it considered that 
the plays have been selected with 
good judgment and a careful con
sideration of the pleasure of the peo- 
plg, but the manner in which they 
are produced likewise cornea in equal
ly for a mil share of approval. Al
ter all the success ot a play depends 
to a larger degrAe upon the ability of 
the players than upon the character 
of the play being produced, for a 
good play might easily lose it* entire 
value by poor acting while on the 
otiee hand a poor plat ran be great- 
|| Ntrengthened in the"h»hdk ol p\l\ 

He enrol ability /

When a medium is reached tn which 
strong plays are pmwated /by a 

ned his strong company only .ne rcMii! can 
be attain»*, and that iw ctjuipMe 

success Such is the aim M Mr

-'•aDev •'lave- t«(Uteri**. ................................................................................ .....

: pacific 
; Coast 
; Steamship

*
<

To elect Mr. Ross by the —TRAVEL ON THE-im lielpleas frightproper
majority means work and plenty of 

it. There should be no lagging eith

er among the leaders or in the rank 

and file. A long, strong and united 

pull is required to secure the desired 

result.

WHITE PASS 
i STEAMERS.»

m
said "She— " -tv

But Benson did not wait for fur
ther words With a face suddenly 
grown ashen, he sptang from the 
wharf boat to the shore and ran along 
the- bank for a abort distance until 
he reached a small skill that was 
fastened to a "stake. Thin he cut 
adrift and, springing in, grasped the 
oars determinedly: and sent tjwi boat 
with the speed of the wind toward 
the ienter of tjie river 

iVrspmitiOfl sprang from 

I*ire. blisters raised upon his hand*, 
muscles ached with his exi 

t he did not heed the pani^ 

rowed with ail the power of d« 
lion, a strange thrill stimulgting his 
nerve* At intervals hr

■Co.m
„

< -

AndDisgusting personalities were used 

last evening by Clarke* henchmen 

which were not overlooked nor will 

they be forgotten Men who sow the 

wind must expect to reap the whirl

wind.

Affords a Complete
Oneet trier wrrtee,
Cmtri.g

A majority of the meeting ol last 

night were manifestly of the last 

mentioned class—a fact which pres

ages a decision at the polls tin Dec.

2nd in accordance with the facts 

bearing upon the situation as they 

will be brought out during the pro

gress of the campaign.

A* an advocate of the candidacy ol 

Mr. Hons the Nugget asks nothing situated in one of the central states.

met loto of the prospectors who were 
left by the Prospector and had bo 
pole up the river over a hundred 
miles. , *■-

!‘As we went up we saw the Ogil
vie dredge at work, and Mr Ogtivie 
told me that they were getting ver^ 
satis fae tory cleanups 
were there the Nelson group of claims 
were sold to some outside parties! for , 
$7fHMI • /

o Alaska, Washington * 
California,

are* news *m tew*|
toe

every

WHITEHORSE•teae

: Oregon anti
«/rtur basis mfmanned by «b, ; 

' «noai sàllltul nevigetiws,
...... f»r,*tlaa«l Wvka Ms. Rah .

Mexico.Winter is coming on slowly, surely 

and it may be said beautifully One 

might easily think that Dawson was'

her engagement So implicitly did I 
e believe in her love that I did not 

dream she would consent to anything 
other than a postponement But 1/ 
was mistaken

»ple <Zold,7i sh* released me willingly; *hfe 
laughed at my sorrow " /

I Benson had been gazing intentlly 

icross the river during this recitol 
When he had finished, he glanced / at 

my- the woman beside him She was 
digging in the sand with the 
ol her paraeol and smiling lamtiy 

~'***Ahd after that *' she asked 
“After that," he continued, “1 lost, 

faith in mankind."
"In wnniaakind," she corrected 
"Well, yes," he said, “in woman

kind ",

if,
m

too. /f UMI/tl
While

Our Ijuii S 
♦ Dawhon, Will Siall 
J Tuesday i p. tvfj

e;
j

She received
I:more of the electors ol the Yukon 

than a lull, free and fair hearing ol 

all aides to the controversy We ask 

every man to set aside any prejudices 

i he may liait treasured from by gone 
Wears—to clear his mind of any 

biased judgments be may previously 

have formed and to give toe claims 

of every candidate reasonable add 

impartial consideration.' U this is 

done—and we have every reason to 

believe that it will he done-there 

need be no tear as to tile outcome

head to get his bearings 

to note the form tn white itM ding
ing to the drifting sailboat, her Bittner and his inrnpany and thus far 
frightened eves watching him And »trt-ir eflort* have hern vntiy(-ly wac-j 
finally—he rear bed her side ceasful and have received

she clasped the hand he hcM to P'oval and a continuance of/the napt 
hcr Tlien her strength/ failed and promised fut the batanrq of the

s6e fainted. So be put his .arm season
around her waist ,<nd lifted her out The repertoire :iuiudin* play* : ol 
of the water Tenderi/i he he*d her ruib varied character/gives the play- 

in hfs arms, the moisture of her ers an opportunity of displaying tiwMr 
brea'.it, w as upon hi# rMteft and, in versatility and abihty and keep* the
his- heart a new yell an old, old public always inter fated i,. the pfe-
thrill. / duetteans.

Softly he laid her I apparently ua- "The Galley sj*tr, , <h>s weak'*! 

conscious form 1* thej bottom of the attraction, ranks with the beet which} 
boat, then impuisiveljr stooped and the, company has yet j>ii.<duced The | 

kissed her Finally the opened bet name of the play might give to aoate '
U* suggestion that ijl m a mede- 
drama, u»4 4eai> Utaeiv witii mar 
der*; bbextebed , etc bJt swb ije sot 

the case, aa it <v a. huciety drama 
wrvth ttiv streegtirtymr tor The greet 

« part ia th^ diabotw than ia the 
draetatfc eSorta on the part of the 
pUyers It is a quiet play be* net 

a vtioag one sod emu which, 
will be thoroughly appreciated by all 
«be witness it

Mr Kfwdn k ban a strong rarnttoB- 
ai part as .Sydney Or cult ifo- true*.
•» fov* with ( kwly Itiai* TUien** a 
««•take «
thrown at her by. Fran. ,«r* who any* j 

that Cicely » bn et m her

“There are a great many 
going in and a great deal of wfirk is 
being done on Clear as well Lv on 

Duncan Tt.,would not surpris* in* 11 
Duncan burned out to be a regular 
Bonanza I staked a claim t 

self, f
“We. had a good time but fw* had 

e opinion veg B)n(. work too. We had to/ pack iff 

. ,lf whom our supplie» thirteen mi ley over .1
U'e U'™_that !“ 1 hen/by Mvtpg djvlde l300 feet high, and fc had Vo
altogether on banana products , and row back to Bawaon. over 27» miles 
.... . ... , .. ®SI,tl,ra are begin- Hut lt wae a grand vacatilm. and l 
n ng to think that the banana will, wls ggefttly impressed with the poe- 

lM'rsuasive weapon of ^miitiea of the districtJ eapectally
The one single, solitary argument ^ vegetarian armor) pupran — ;4;—~r fUuabmg, “that (or vears you have

upon wtn. U the Via,ke mL Jk suo T l 111 ‘ . Mmtmuslv auuded the society ol
ep«B wnun the t tarke men ask sup- midlands an enthusiast just fresh Deserved Cwsufe w,,„„,n lhat V( destroyed ever v
port lor their candidate is found in from South America, with an mi Dawson, yTt.,, m yimt u»t would

aa appeal to passion. me, ' heard-ol tollection ot banana rwipw October ylst. !ft degree, rem

bays Joe, “and 1 will avenge tbe ‘mt* 11 with the -prop» lo-tbe f ditor l he l>aip Nuggvt, 0| ^ woman, that on one «tavion
wrong* from which the Yukon sut- We ",**y e,pei t be laklu* Dawson, V T you returned to'your lodgla* rooms

, . . „ ~~ »«»o« *m- glU)u| 4. ^ for bteakUsv -Eteat -Sir.-l was- present at the .n that touttandètv had ntamt
eed m t»9g, lhat is the war cry plain fceBaaaa. banana paueake*. bar. Clarke meeting in the A B Hall „ inoBw-v» hulr pUsU, o( pans

or Clarke and big platform advocates ana muffins and banana coRee . for last night and was surprised to hear of a gul upon your mantel
and when that cry ia exhausted they luncheon banana fritters, bannana | the personalities being used hv ! xlld yoe te|lgr K ,.(tr. ,hlt ,w

have nothing more to sav They b»»d- b^ana hiswwii* and banana Clark, and hia supporters The dasbrd tb, ,mMr to piece, on the

’ rake, and for dinner., banana waters. : Clarke organ, the News, specially re- -•
never make an appeal lot Clarke on t>anuta figs and a small cup of ban j que* led that no personalities he' 

the ground ot personal fitness They ana coffee -London Chroniile , stone into Mr Clarke had nojt spok

Mvsr aak support for him as the best _ j *»« tmnutis, before he brought up
man before «te electorate to nrocure , . 1 “ hf W W>' the grossest and most uncalled-for

rieciorate to procure serious misgivings as to ber rompe ; |U«. ... u,
practical rewhs for to* territory at teoce to preside over a home of tor ! m to.n tte it did do all those things’
Ottawa They never all*, u.., own and what few she has Vanish î Ï ’ He could apokv ‘ Oh, nothing ahe replied, car»-,
” “ alle«* «at .*“• , w sne naa vanish |or h,s own moral resptxtotality ywsit ••rw.i. j u, ln„_
Clarke is entitled to the confidence 6r,t ; withcmt .bringing in the names of what I heard were true l, ,t “

of the people by reason of his in- ________ ___________________ other ciIimsis Moses Mctlrigor s <»|t eertiualy », he responded
tegrity or ftdelity to the public in- reference* were the most insulting Mot* Gilmore sat a lew monenu
lereste They make no claims for • _ « personatittee 1 have heard used. »hai silently drawing figures tn the «and dets

Xho, candidat. , • CT V I I CII • c*“ l'«tike and hta supporters expect Then she turned
tb*» » dniate in any ol the forego • Jl I LI Jll • alter their expressions of last night' , jQ gu.
fog particulars,—for they understand j * xir.|/(.,r . n • Amfohm matter l would rail vour at- “Why then, she ashed, “do vou

full well that should they do to they ; J IM fcvK W I* AK 2 *» ** the gross mis-repnwei « to soke these étroite with
would he. met., with nothing but ai* e Nation* that have been made by the

Storm of ridicule and derision All 2 ls tbe wa> t° describe cur BwetiB»s wblcb batr »e besitaled a moment before r*-

that tier claim and all iher «a„ Î "ew stwk 1,1 !'atf Collars and • **“ >>trae0‘ »< a «H*- plying, * ekwd covering hia fare
: . 2 B,rtl,a-S We haw them in many !" ** bt**ge last Friday night j “I. will be frank with you," hé-
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